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Weather
Kentucky fair and cooler,
highest 72-78 today. Sunday
fair and warmer.
MURRAY POPULATION — 4,000
STEVEMSON EXPLAINS HIS  FUN
d'
Mum ffers Muster Seven$een & Heard
Around
MURRAY
T. 0. Turner spurts .1 dainty
14-AA shoe.
- —
Congratisaltions to Mr. and Mrs.
Ernie 'Thompson on the birth of
a son.
Talking about human !lettere
yesterday with a fellow and we
egreed that it was odd.
Democrats raised cain over the
$18.000 Nixon fund, whim waft
made up 'by contributors to the
Republican party for political pur-
poses, and didn't say a word ebout
the $75.000 it took for Nixon to
make the TV address. The $75,000
was also made up by contributors
to the Republican party for poli-
tical purposes.
We nutty, samples now
then from various companies
want some mention of their




Ilse latest sample we received
'is one "tote". The tote is a light
gum rubber overshoe for women
and kids that got its name from
the feet that it can be folded up
and toted in a pocketbook or what
have you.
The leaves are beginning to
fall We used to think that the
frost made them turn to various
colors and fall But the limeys
are already turning and falling
and so far we haven't had 1 frost.
— ---
Tbe NC & St. Railroad Bul-
letin has this to say.
A farmer's mule kicked his
mother-in-law to death. A tre-
mendous crowd turned up for
the funeral. made up almost en-
tirely of men. The minister com-
mented that the old lady most
have been mighty populer for
a'. many people to leave their
work to come to the funeral.
They're set here for the funerel,"
said a suprised farrper, "they're
here to buy the mule.
The seams magazine comes up
with the following also.
A Reimer wris lar ing dug and ri
drunk stormed beside :he erea-
vatain and called keen to the
man at the holt, ,m of 'he nit:
"Sitar.' watcha loin' down 'there"
. "Building a ofteeriv"
"Howlentes it vein' to take to
build ite"
"Three years."





The four-day field trials of the
Kentucky Dam Fox Hunters Asso-
ciation closed here Thursday after-
phies.
noon with the awarding of tro-
Beulah, owned by Yules Wren,
of Shawneetown, III.. won the all-
ege division of the seventh am,-
nual field trials and earned the
1952 championship. The daughter
of Frank Knight Daisy Mac shaded
a Henry County hound. Chuck,
owned by H. C .Prischall, of Pur-
year. for top honors.
Beulah took first in endurance,
eighth in hunting. third in trail-
ing and was runnerun to Chuck
in trailing honors. The Vol State
hound was, ninth in hut-eine. fourth
in trailing and fourth in endurance
,on the high general average sheet.
. Lady, with a pair "ofthird sand
a second, took third place. The
Bud Johnson hound from Brew-
ers, Ky., needed only a good Trail-
ing score for top honors. Cry Baby,
owned by John Pace of Barlow,
Ky. the fire day's leader, finished
fourth with e top place in the
W. O. Conner ts pleased with 
hunting categney and Bulldog,
hie new place dewn next toOliver 
ownedl by Jeff Link of Benton.
Cherry. 
Ill., took fifth.
Something new is atomic mos-
fly 14111 Ewald (VP) Romano nem  he's n - -body control. ie a little -on 
In the Derby division Teddy
Points 6z„ .rd Defense, 34-7
By i.e Blison
Mayfield's Cardinals were just
ton much for the Tigers of Mur-
ray High last night at Holland
Stadium. The Cards dropped the
Bengals 34-7 for their second de-
feat of the season.
One of the largest crowds during
the history of football at Murray
High watched the Bengali and
their classy victors collide head-
on. As far as Murrayans are con-
cerned the Tigers took their part
in the battle that is always ex-
pected between the two major con-
ference rivals.
Mayfield scored early on a bril-
liant march by the stalwart back-
field they maintained. It was "Cun-
ningball" Elliot that scored the
Card marker. Or a handoff from
quarterback G. D. Graham the
halfback swept wide around the
end and went over Graham's con-
version was good giving the Cards
a 7-0 lead. The Mayfield march be-
gan after Murray fullback Jerry
King got off only a 14 yard punt.
The ball lay on the Card Mt It
took only five plays and a 15-yard
roughness penalty to push the pig-
skin over for the visitors.
From the Card score until the
Tigers scored it was rough all the
way The Bengali had possession
of the ball until they managed to
score and deadlock the score at
7-7 Ti was third and six reeds re•
maining for a first down when
Quarterback Childress tarred out
to Joe Pat Phillips running w.de
around the end. This run scored a
first down for the Hollanders. On
the very next play Phillips shot
a spot peas to Dyer in the flat.
Dyer couldn't get hold of the ball
since it dropped only inches from
his feet He was in the clear and if
the ball had reached him the
Tigers might have taken the lead
for the first time in the contest.
Instead they went back to the
huddle and came out with some
dillies. After five plays the Ben'
gals and Jerry King scored the ty-
ing totiehdown. It was a pass from
Phillips to King in the end zone
that accounted for the marker.
King made the over-the-shoulder
catch and didn't break hue stride
in running the remainder of the
zone Phillips then ealmly kicked
the extra point Only four more
nlays remained in the first quarter
The score was all knotted 7-7.
Just before the period ended
Graham hurried a long one to end
Jimmy Hell only to he Intercepted
by Tiger Bobby Buchanan. Buck
took over on the Tiger 29 and
failed to gain since two Cards
were with Heil to lead interference
if the Card end And received the
Graham toss The Bonrels went to
the ether end of the field as the
period ended. From there the
Tigers could hardly move their
tents Oply four plays passed and
the balleent to Mayfield on an-
He stepped irs up on the square
'the other day to report that the





WAHINGTON Sept 27 il.J131-
Daylight saving • time, ends for
nearly 60 million Americana (at
2-00 mini, local time) tomorrow If
you live in a fast time seine, re-
Member that when you NO to bed
BOY KILLED
other Bengal quick kick. On two
successive plays after they had
gotten the ball the Cards were
thrown for a loss. It was Elliott
and Bates Brand who lost on the
two plays. Elliot however on the
third play went 18-yards for a Card
first dowp. After two more plays
Elliot bucked over for Mayfield's
second marker and also his sec-
ond. Graham converted for the
Cards.
Less than three minutes passed
before the visitors had scored an-
other TD. Murree), had slowly but
surely advanced the ball down tc
the Card 5-yard, line. From there
they looked as if they were going
to score. Jerry King took on a
pitchout from Childresr King only
touched the ball. A fumble occur-
red and King couldn't manage to
get the ban in his hands. Instead
Card fullback Lloyd Sholar gal-
loped the remaining 95-yards for
the Card score. Three men follow-
ed the "big-man" all the way to
the goal line, leading interference.
Graham again converted for the
Cards.
Only a few more plays existed
before the half. At halftime the
Cards must have gotten all pepped
up for they came back prior to the
halftime exhibition to score their
fourth touchdown just minutes
after the half had opened. This
time it was Graham on a wide
sweep around the end that scored.
He tiled to add the extra point
from kicking. The Cardinal unit
had blisamV their way to a 2J-7
lead over the Bengali.
With the ball reating on eel
Murray 12. the third period ended.
As the fourth period get underway
again "Cunningball" dashed
around the -end for 12 yards and
the final Card score cf the night.
Elliot scored three of the five
Card markers, campus.
A try for a sixth touchdown ed.
was soon (eliminated for the viii-
Officials at the college are pleas-tors, After the minutes had click- .ed with the increased enrollmew,ed away in the final stanza Char-
lie Guthrie took on a handoff from
Graham. Guthrie had fine inter/et-
ence all the way. He ran from the
Card 14 to the Murray 50 He V..:11
wide open at the 50 but just as he
began to give it all he had he fell
and lost all chances of scoring
against the Tigers.
The touchdown Murray scored
was only the second of the year
scored against the Cards. Grove
High of Paris. Tenn, scored the
ern on the number one in the
stale. team.







John L. Lewis and the northern
soft coal mine owners are working
against time to pound out a new
contract.
With a deadline only two days
away, the United Mine Workers
union bogs will meet today in
Washington with Harry Moss. chief
negotiator for the industry. They'll
try to iron out rough spots in the
new agreement in time to place
it before the union's wage policyPresident Ralph H Woods Pointe committee Monday.out that the Increase ui total stu-
dents does not reveal the brightest The new agreement calls for a
spot in the picture pay increase of one-dollar-and-90-
cents a day for the miners and a"Our freshmen this year number le-cent-a-ton increase in the min-more than 500." he said. "This is ere welfare fund.a gratifying increase of more than
twenty-five percent over last year's
freshman class."
Lt. Col. Francis L. Wallenreiter.
heed of the department of Military
Science and Tactics, reports that
343 students are enrolled in ROTC
courses. Of these, 324 are in the
first-year basic, course with the
other nineteen advanced students.
SMILES TO CROWDS AS FUND CONTROVERSY RAGES
LOOKING UNPIRTUISIO by Use controversy over his private expense fund of more than $18,000, GOP
vice presidential candidate Senator Richard Nixon and his wife Pat greet crowd' from their car in
Salem. Ore., before his trip to Los Angeles for an explanatory broadcast . Unterrnation.248ossedpeoioe
Enrollment
'Up At MSC
Enrollment is up at Murray State
College. With registration complet-
ed for the fall semester. 1489 stu-
dents are enrolled in classes on the
Last fall 1403 were enroll-
After the contract is formally
drawn. Lewis is expected to put
a copy in the hands of southern
soft coal operators, who are me,'-
Mg on Tuesday. The southern
operators are facing a strike threat
now set for 12:01 a.m. Wednesday.
Labor observers in Washington 'eic-
pect the southern owners to sign
before the strike deadline.
No Trick At All To Live To Be 120 Says New






was walking home with a friend
from a prep school frontier/I-game
early. today when two cars swerv-
ed toward them The driver of on
of the cars fired six shots from a
Jacaues Remenn of New Turk
City isn't shooting for Methuse-
lah's record, he figures ,,the wide
are against him, but if hie calctila-
Vol. XXIII; No. 170
TONIGHT
Claims That 'Aid' Fund Was
Above Board And Never Secret
By United Press
Democratic presidential candi-
date Adlai Stevenson spells out
the details tonight on his fund for
boosting the salaries of some Ill-
nois state officials.
The Illinois governor already has
issued his statement on the fund,
plus a list of donors and persons
who benefited from it He gave
the material to newsmen in In-
dianapolis, Indiana,
But Stevenson has requested that
all the material be held for re-
lease at six o'clock (EDT) tonight.
Stevenson worked into the early
hours of this morning getting the
statement ready. Re has said the
controversial fund for some ap-
frintees in his administration
never was a secret. He said it
was used to reduce what he call-
ed the financial sacrifices of the
top men he recruited from pri-
vate business to help him in state
affairs.
Stevenson flies to Paducah, Ken-
tucky today where he will lunch
with Vice-President Alben Barkley.
Later. the Democratic presidential
nominee proceeds to Louisville for
a speech on foreign policy tonight.
The old pro of whistle-stop tours
-who hit pay dirt with his
rear-platform speeches in 1948-
sets out tonight to beat the drums
for Stevenson.
President Truman will leave
Washington tonight for a two-week
coast-to-coast csorpSign swing that
will take him through 24 states.
He'll make 87 speeches
Republican presidential Candidate
Dwight Eisenhower is rolling into
New York this morning following
a 7.000 mile cartspaign tour.
Eisenhower, who has been on
tour in the midwest and south.
since September 15th. plans to take
a breather from politics, then hold
strategy meetings before hitting
the campaign trail again next
week.
Eisenhower made more than 80
speeches during his recent trip
and his supporters are claiming big
gains in the traditionally Demo-
cratic South.
The GOP nominee made the




WASHINGTON Set. 27 (Li)__
The Air Force has conclusive proof
that a pilot, weightless, as he hurt-
les through space. probably can
operate normally as long as he is
strapped to his seat.
To prove its point, the Air Force
has released movies of two white
mice and two monkeys in,,a rocket
which zoomed 38 miles above Hol-
leman Air Force base, New Mexi-
co.
One mouse had nothing to chest
to. The othex could get a grip on
a small shelf.
.As the rocket arched downward
and its acceleration equalled the
pall of gravity, the mice 'became
weightless. The mouse with., firm
grip on the shelf Will not per-
turbed. He could control Ids body
and did not float free.
But in the adjoining compart-
ment, the mouse with n9 toehold
thrashed about frantically as he
floated crazily from side to side
of a smooth-sided plastic drum.
However, the mice not only came
through the weightless period
without Ill effect, but withstood
acceletttion which increased their
weight by 15 timell for less than
one second, and by three to four
times for 45 seconds. They were
crushed to the floor but were un-
harmed.
' The two monkeys also made the
etrateephere trip without harm.
Thiry were'itrapped tightly in tiny
seats k and' aneithetized ro thc,r
struggles would not tear loose In-
struments which recorded their
blood pressure, pulse and breath-
ing and radioed The information
to earth.
The movies were marle on a test
flight last May 22.
last night in Richmond. Virginia.
He charged that the adrninisUsa-
tioh and big city bosses have cor-
rupted the Democratic party into
downright crookedness.
At the end of his address, part
of the speaker's platform collapsed
and Eisenhowe rand six othete
fell about six feet.
Nobody was hurt.
The former General picked him-
self up and flashed his famous
grin to asure the crowd that
everything was okay.
Eisenhower' running mate-Sen-
ator Richard Nixon of California,
speaks today in Oklahoma City
and Tulsa, Oklahoma, and in Nash-
ville and Knoxville, Tennesee. Its
a speech last night in Amarillo,
Texas, Nixon bid for votes by re-
sitting Republican opposition to fed-
ergl control of eil-eich tidelands.
Nixon charged that administration
attempts to take the idelands
sway from the states is outright
thef in he worse sense.
Senaor Taft of Ohio did his
share of campaigning in e'llicago
yesterday. He charged that Demo-
cratic nominee Adlai Stevenson ac-
cepts the Russian program to de-





Pictured beloys is James G. Wil-
son, who has been apprehended
and charged with the stealing of
five automobiles, including a 1953
Pontiac taken from the Main Street
Motors on West Main Street.
Wilson was taken in Wake For-
est, Notrh Carolina by R. C.
James "'0. Wilson
Duncan, State Ttooper of that
state. Working on the case were
city, county, state police and the
Federal Bureau of Investigation.
The letisitiac was stolen from
the garage on Thursday morning
between three and four o'colck.
September 18. Two other local
garages were also entered in the
early morning hours. Parker
Motors reported the loss of etwo
tires, some money and cigarettes.
and Murray Motors reported 'that
about $100 had been stolen.
Wason was alone and armed with
a .38 caliber pistol wben arrested,
He is remembered by some peo-
ple in Murray as a photographer
who came here some time ago
selling pictures. A picture in one




By United PressATTENSANCE FIGURES ARE Death has claimed the American-RELEASEb ON tin SCHOOLS educated Spanisi philosopher and
poet-George Santayana.Aceorditritp Leon Gregan, at- The poet died at the age of 89.tendency officer, Palestine led all In the single room at a ellornethe schools with one hundred per convent which had been his homecent attendance. Other per centagee BOARD MEETS since the outbreak of World Warwere: Pleasant Hill (col.) 99 per
rent: (Alleveter 97 37 per cent: By United PressDexter 9683 per cent: New Con- Kenteicky State College's firstetiff1 911 70 per cent: Brooks Chapel beard of regents has taken over96 65 per rent: Hazel 98 per cent: as governing body of the col-Faxon 95.98 per cent: Independence lege
95 09 per came Lynn Grove 94/12 At the same time a $455000per rent: Alm° 94 71 per cerrf:sience and classroom building was many poems. books and philosophioKirksey 93 per cent. formally dedicated. works.
se.
Living , simply -with his bookie
Santayana rarely ever left 'he,
convent, though he received a
constant stream 'if visitors from
all .over the world. He was. a
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Lively Weekend Of Football
Promised AilISC Opens Season
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier , E - ray. per week 15c. pe. By United 
Press ference honors, with a backfield
tla 65c. hi Calloway and adjoining unties. per year, t3 50 t a 
Kentucky's Southeastern confer- equal to any in the south. .30S-
.aon 
" else- once opener agains Ole Miss and sibly excepting Georgia Tech's.
season debuts for Murray Stete , A crowd of 35,000 is expectei
  and Louisville promise a lively to watch this ninth game in a
weekend for Kentucky college foot- series that stands at four wins
ball fans. Iapisce. '
Those three games, plus George- At the University of Louisville
• • • • town' first home appearance. all ,where an artistically successful sea-
. , will be played in Kentucky, while son seems more nearly assured
Eastern. Western and Morehead all
ii ave the state to find their
competition,
The • gent ueky -Ole Miss eon-
test will he watched closely by
Wildcat fans to if las, week s ,tioned it to him, but there's guard-
25 to 6 beating by Villanova was led hope on the Cardinal campus
the forerunnee Of a dismal season, for a season without more than
or just a case of first-game mis- one defeat-of that. The Louis-
takes by Kentucky's many sopho- rule attack will be built around
mores and freshmen. sophomore Johnny Unitas, whose
Ole Miss rates a touchdown :passing arm carried the Cards to
favorite in this one, 71.11d that's four straight wins at the end of
probably putting it mildly. The oast season.
Rebels are regarded as at least Wayne was defeated, 28-12. in
the season opener at Detroit lest
year, but scout Frank Gitschicr
says the Tartans are 60 per cent
Improved, on the basis of a one-
aided win over Hillsdale last
week.
Murray State's Thorough-
bred, open defense of their
011ie Valley Conference title
against Tennessee Tech at Mur-
ray tenigtel, Coach Fred Feu- e
rot has won three titles ta
four years at Murray, het leek
of reserve depth may spell
trouble this year.
In the other home geme for
the - A's 5-2. In Philadeiphia last Kentucky teams. Georgetown Is
e,_1311141'.-"latr1-2e_gtce reY ,aLe.as tr,h7_blf__,°"' host to Taylor College of Indians
4nt. ""`"" tonight night Coach Geroge Clai-
borne- says "we are just going to
forget that 86-0 shellacking at
Chattanooga last week and start
11th inning after the Yankees had Eas' iern,s maroons will be on
al: (Nei-. as of now"
blown an early 2-nothing lead_
L:ttle Martin nant'd in 
the 
tive week. Last week they squees-
the road for the second consecu-
decisive blow, a beses ;cage/
single. -On that blow t'.'-o rims 
ed out a 7 ,to 6 win 3t Toledo,
r came nome and, Ole Casey Sienese ,
. and may have trouble doing mere
1 per,nant winner. Only 
-othan that against Marshall College
wile in with his . fourth straighs-
two faimag.rwateefikuntingkin. West Virginia. this
era-Joe McCarthy and John Mr
Grater-have managed to win that 
Moreheacts Eagels will be favo--
many in a row. Now Casey can 
tehdreteo win their' second game in
out after 3IcCarthy's record of four 
stares -when they meet East
streight world champemsh:ps. 
Tennessee State at Johnson City:
Low worked until the ninth la-U-t 
• while Western Kentucky travels to
then' gave way to Johnny Sam. 





By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
‘ United Press Staff Correspondent '
Mr t WASHINGTON. Sept: 25.—Men who complain of a
Ad ! lack -Of a green tiiiimb as an excuse fer.letting Mamma.
Ka • handle the garden are in for a shock of sorts. -' 
We I -Science has fouled up the, male animal. ' Floracultural
lat scientists have processed and vitalized seeds, plants and




vn * • This is egemplified in a new kind of supermarket
eel where the scent of flowers, plants and shrubs have re-
_ placed the aroma of onions, soap and coffee.
II The 
new garden market__ Arcadian Gardens _ has
just been opened at the Hecht Company's Parkington an outside cpplender for zon-
shopping development. It is the largest floraculturalsk-
center south of New York City. There are 24,000 square I
feet of space devoted to every concOvable variety of' SPORTSbulb, seed, plant fertilizer and soil-conditioners. •
If the ,customer wants an apple tree, a dwarf pear LINFAIP'tree. a shaped rose tree, or a bunch of Holland tulip! ',. _
bulbs — they're all right there.
Full-time consultants are on hand to answer questions 
.
on soil, climte, and plant arrangements. There is even a . The' pennant t:nieteerressa.;e- decided
aMl. - specialist to-Show my lady how to plan her dinner table ard its full speed ahead to the
!floral arrangements or to select growing plants _for in- wrqici series. ,_ -
."(1%rgilliam Harris. vice president of Arcadian Gardens, 
The New Yora .tenIcees capped
jalways dreamed of bringing down the cost of flowers tO 
a Vest stretch drive' by beating
!a level where everyone 'could afford theta. -
= In this ease, that'ineant opeasingsrfarms- aitrilurseriett
iin several states as well as abroad. The gardens cultivate
'roses in Texas; gladioli on -farms" in Florida, and hats.
vest acres of daffodil and iris in the Carolinas.
• The Hecht unit in Parkington draws also on supply
:points in New York state. Deliveries are made daily by
planes. refrigerated trains, and trucks.
, The public in recent tines has taken a iiitne to -Star
.of Bethlehem." the traditional white flower ,for the Yule
season. Arcadian Gardens win-import 6.000,000'a-these
fresh cut flowers from Africa tits year. -
The (Iowa'i are hartfy and have long-lasting qualities.
They have to withstand the 11.000 mile journey from
.Capetown to the United States. They arrive fresh and
:green, with the flower buds nearly all closed. But with





-1 Sam went to to get the vhn over _rem-ltilltoppers rollei ever result--a new chemical erouping„
-B
--o-lEvaneville. 41 to 7. a year ago and science calls it an amide linkage )da coupled 
used by some states. NOW the
ookie Rarr rar has been upl
tie a' 
y - -2--- tey 'Le 




ernla I f, this year.
aceeeeted for all the, Philadelphia
e„ runs with his four-master 
• sixth inning. The victory made it Wisconsiii-lidarquette, and Stae-
ssible for Cleveland to win or ford-Washington State In last
tie ,ter puttiroa New -York three niehrs major garnets. Ouke beat
game-a...ahead weth only two toselleya SMU 14-7. Syracuse downed Boston
In the series. the Yankees WhIT University 3441. Miami of Florida
meet a teem which has 'lost to' beat 51141 454. &don College beat
teem in three „previous Weill
S. ries encesepters 1941, lir/ and
1949.
This year the Dodgers have the
.-,nefit of havine. clinched the Former. West Point football glaze Four-D can be friend in nature Or
I, • .1 -,...es. on Tuesday. and they've missed in last year's cribbing scan-
' r , rl t sel;eral days ahead of the er Hardy Stone,-.Who . was die-
, The paroduct is the same. but *the
made artificially in a laboratory.
ei,..- , . . e enjeying the pr.•ssureless-play dal-is going to appeal to the results are different









Sc':.is being. close mouthed about 'his eligibility at Mistessippi State wo
- . "I with "' 
"Isies pitching plans for the series where he now Is enrolled. The taken Was still poisonnaturev ni h begins in Brooklyn Wee:Ines- conferem:e erukd yesterday Met f ir tomatoes. When th,. laborahire
He be t= that' he may have Stone couldn't tray- because of the
modified Two-Four-Le ' helped the
aeids were used, howcyt r the
On plans in .use pelled Cadet*. Stone says' he's ap-
• -t:ne piterier and loop's deciigion not to accept ex-
plants, ' . e .-e. t..: Fcc...._ Carl 'Erskme and peeling because. "thisWest Point
. , . .
Hutto ',jun 014 shipment a ria balea eaf Seviet cotton wiech. turred , '1,. i i 
ei 
.
Roa-iii relief if nece.eit- thing has been following me ton The research on tomatoes is justup at ins Angeles harbar. Califorma--eve.en,; that the U B., directly ' - - - lone." -
in their labor-alai y.Soviet Union" TM cotton, cons:gned to Steubtr-Kauilers company 01 , . „
or Melo etty, is traerng with the CI'S S R V. s Isefrelkd "Made in the I 1".  .. ,, 2 -, around VI the other --a... are at mwor,k
synthetic amino acids
a ' Harting point USDA chemists
. Chica,go. was taken of! 
the Marine LateraTlaea Luekentletch Steemehir ;, , -.. ,...,
.. _ - e ninitton as at
the A -r e Lea to-
• 'an- - wauaietee Unbeaten' MiddlewSight Willie
i '
o combine with Two-Four-D. The• comaany freighter f. ' ' _ch spokesmen.eald. "All We know hers resulting mixtures Will be tested onabout the ("ellen is tee; -it tame into Port Newark. N. J. where dote 1 re aea • sjew y • tri phda_ altile WS, string of uninterrapteet
Ci...,-.arid at St. LOU* -at mY c a r'g nn con1;.-----* T f W shi t continues 
to
other plants as science goes on ex-was paid on it. It was tRen transferree - ma the Marine Leopard tot '• ' wa-la' .' 1 victories. Troy pencheil his way tadell...ea for i night game,. In the . . ploring the mystery. of plant life.; aiuprftent to Loe Ara:tits e Askr,1 if the & Is carrying on &side wit/ I.. . Nat.,,,,,. L,„g„_ - Bwrit„, . is at, a 10th r( und technical 
knoczout  •
I Russia. tie s4(... iaar. sai . -Inere al'', -ertairi items which can comeee„.,..oki -.:- /11,1_,J,Apina et. New ,.• ove: Ranier SanciT in New York1 -late this row ere Lent,Rie.ile, and uriloubtelly we are sending then /:-. ." ' '
home items.' ,, $ - , . 
ejerereejieeet_sownivhoto, (t,i;cita„.41,:itatzthusrtsjh .it Cincinnati and I lad 
right. to hang up win lima-..
*ewe fee , mot. i bet 16. The releree stopped the
Richmond, 14-7, Detroit „downed
Wichita 22-7, and Southern Cali-




last lingering hopes for a, playell
and moved the Yankees into the
World Serie °rose& the BroottlYn
Dodgers. The victory came in th.
than a financially solvent one,
Wayne University of Detroit will
provide the competition.
Coach Frank Camp would fall
in a dead faint if anybody men-
eerie In - the -Arrieriean Lteeeee, fight 39 seconds.. 
into me heal
'..kstolod,.y. Chicago twort. St Lows: rnend• .
et 4,..,., beit Csnesijo--10-3. Cineinnett the • Kara" CitY Blues open the lie day
I  Stin. 1 In the, National League. St. The est Wings and
Rork- ....--„-er am, t, .i......1 Boston aewned. Wash-Ingle. 1,
') -RE-OPENING 
itroekie n beet Freeemi ,11...4 are3 Nee.,
olanl.ect lettsourgh 5-notning„
i York teat Peiladelphei 
&nothing.
.•
The we..ther is slated to chip is
eith i, he aisist teday as the 1952
The destructive power of weed-
killing Two-Tour-I) lies in a single
chemical grouping _the carboxyl
group. Thie force can be shackled,
however. In the laboratory. USDA Car'
M n y toeists aloe, ly a r eexperts combined ordina. y 're e




Standing of the Teams
- --
Nationei lateens
'learn W L ect
Brooklyn 
New York  















Tearn W L Pet
New York  94 58 .618
Cleveland   91 61 .599
Chicago ..... 80 72 .526
Philadelphia e  76 76 .500
Boston  76 76 .500
St. Louis   63 89 414
Detroit 50 102 .329
Yesterday's Results
American League
New York 3, Philadelphia 2
Boston 3, Washington 1
Chicago 8,, St. Louis 2
(Only game sscheduled.)
National League
New York 8, Philadelphia 0
Brooklyri 8. Boston 4
Cinctnnati 5, Pirtaburgh -0
St. Louis 10, Chicago 3
Today's Games
American League
St. Louis at Chicago-Bearden
(7-8) vs. Grissom (11-10).
Cleveland at Detroit-Wynn t23-
121 vs. Trucks (5-18).
Mee: York at Philadelphia -
(night) Raschi (16-6) or Black-
well 11-00 vs. Kellner (12-13).
Washington at Boston-Porter-
field 112-14) vs. Trout (10-11).
National 'League
Boston at Brooklyn-Jester (2-5)
vs. Black (15-3).
Philadelphia at New York-
Simmons (14-8) vs. Corwin (6-1).
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati-Friend
i6-17i and Perkowski (12-90 or
!Church (5-9i.
: Chicago at S. Louis (nighti-
. Rush (16-13 vs. Miller (8-2).
NIGH SCrOOL
i FOOTBALL SCORES
SturgAs 40, metropolis 6
Morganfield 20, KM! 0
Owensboro Catholic 13; Bowling
Green 7.
Franklin-Simpson 25. Glasgow 7
Owensboro 20, Madisonville 7




United Press Far Editor
A jekyll-and Hyde story In re-
verse has come out of the agricul-
ture department's laboratories in
Washington.
In fictioo. Dr. Jekyll was a quiet,
cultured fellow who turned in'a
the murderous Mister Hyde.
In real life, UDA chemists have
changed the nature of the murder-
ous weed-killer called two-four-D.
Experts have been able to modify
the compound so that one form of
it helps the growth of tobato
plants.
The weed-killing type of Two-
Four-D Is a powerful material-.
so powerful it destroys a number
of cultivated plants as well as
weeds. And this fact puts a limit
on its usefulness.
Ordinarily Two-Four-D on toma-
totlants caused the leaves to curl
-growth stops, and some of the
plants are killed.
The modified version of Two'
Four-D. however, causes /rue on
the plant to set-tomatoes develop
on the treated plants, without pone
natiqn. The tomatoes produced this
way are bigger, the quality is ex-
cellent.
The process isn't ready for com-
mercial use yet All the work has
been done in greenhouees at Belts-
ville. Maryland. The next step win
be experiments under field condi-
tions. If the modified Two-Four-13'
can promote tomato growth undee
ordinary farm conditions, the pro-
cess will be released for public
U5C.
The storys'behind this develop-I
ment goes into the chemistry of
plant life. Plants, like humans. de-
pend for life on chemicall assembiy
lines called crizinte sestems__the Speeder Is Hindered
systems wl.le.1 nit,nitraceire 1:, By Scientific Gadgetchemicals itetacu tot health and
growth.
NEW YORK. Sept. 27--Sian no
speeding motorist, however glib,
will be able to talk himself out
of a ticket. He'll be confronted




• Second.and Oho Street 'Cairo, Ill.
TUESDAY. OCTOBER 7, 1q52
12 O'( lock Noon
-TONY LEVILL: -Manager
• cci. Bill Hegel, Auctioneer
SALE EVEPY TUESDAY FOR DEALERS" ONLY
quimaismonnommill razor
%dal May
masseer ridin Stanky says
Both major league batting lead-
, ---- •
Mufti will pitch if the CarclinalitP. i-4. ' at ui-e pi ettieted an the 7./i :-
ars are almase within reach of their hevh clinched third piece by Stin-e: rj, „ea. e iew , ttettel sh„-ei.
t, , , . -• e ....,, pit , , r.. ., i Aiwa, „ „..,„." of the As appears a cinch to again-
' - - .. e • . - em- %vie') sifter/1r etrientht---titite-Rieriii- -Fain. . . 
win the American League ceotwri I.;
M ( eee Stet e I .. eetort -niecia '
( - : - . ) . 1 •ro , e r, tie,a 1 -teeee ' he takes a .328 a veraae into to.
Ml'. day*); neXt-tl. last game. Stan- Mu.
., eitee.,e) Fleet ,if yte- tn. t-ituis- Caratineis ',is
-it., .,,,, c.., sr,,,j, witi.i st ven points atteeel, of his, nearest
*, Vole, Saoga t ..
,•. r. IiIt,) North: rival %lilt a •336 mark.
ed Oklahernii:
. ' i ...Th,̀ WO: ICE-1t5T,117.1 Ken  t U C K y
n 1 I D. ,by 1,' note nacre, ov3r a distanaa
, ' of a Mile ard a queiter Early ei
- .-e- ' ' ', re. ',-:• "Rim tor The, pitereedalrist Illaurnhe'le el In '
wait centeker! over. .11--(118-' hne time I wonlet if Prank wired
.-aci_t. Jeal.1.-t„... "'te to :" " ' 1 '' ,
Little World Series in Kansas City
tonight, with the Red Wings, rio- By United Preset
ing, a hot 'streseis-Itient--betinght - If -, baseball fans hear an an-
them the Internatmeal League nouncer say this Sunday-1"Stan
playoffs four games to two over Maillat, now pitching for St Louis"
/4"ntra,a.„1-, Kansas Cit:' represents they ihouldn't think something is
e . th hi)' inter:, ection genic . , ";1'-nc4 league cialak•
oi,a:1 eeeeen ewe, intTea 10.„ The American 'Asiocli.tion.jp..,t.be wrong With their radii:). 'it Could
be trite
s-...c.• that-d from tua t t '-ebrIst. With i
F A Or C 121 1 r D
••
-
day. 'There's another possible hitch.
Netionel League President Warren
(ales Must give ?lie ',Way.
*alai broke Into the Minors as
a pitcher but switched to first
bile and the Outfield Decollate rif
an arm Injury. If Musial pitches
Sendai,. he will be facing his
ridint rival for' batting honor;.
Sian is leading with a .336 average.
Frank flaumholtz of the_911cago
-Cubs is betide, .330 ,
Stanky Mys--"i'llt Muse',
plants can split this linkage With • ems. plates of speeding cars while ,
in the plant, then, the destructive time and date are recorded, the
element of Two-Four.!) is turned magazine says"
The device. now In the testingloose again and the plant withers.'
stage, is triggered by radar when-Other plants aren't able to split
ever an approaching car eiceeeisthe amide linkage They use it
a set speed limit. The companyas it comes. And the amide linkaee
is not poisonous- it may heigi l planning to make it hopes to it nt
equipment to municipalites al aplant growth The experts know al."
coat between 130 and f5() div.ready that it will help tomatoes.'
'servicing the unit daily end de-There's another chemical mystery
involved in this research. The fivering 
a roll of developed film-
Amino acids used to modify Two- 
'to the police within 24 nours.
sommem COAST BRACING
FOR ANOTHER HURRICANE
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1952
The Coldwater 4-H dui) will
Present the Comedy "Start Cheer-
ing," with Jimmie Durante and
the Three Stooges, at the scnoal
Saturday, October 4 at 7:30 p.m.
Proceeds will go to the Calloway
County Fund for the Rural Youth
Camp at Dawson Springs.
Concessions will be offered and
everyone is encouraged to attend.
Two of the largest clubs in the
county were organized at the
Murray Training School. Some
eight students invaded the music
room either to becoee new mem-
bers or to renew taatir.rnernbershi
from last year.
The group was divided into two
clubs and officers were elected for
the new year. The clubs and cf-
'leers are:
Junior Club:
Pees, Kay Harklerodm viro,pres.
Jerry Shroat; sec.-treas. Benita
Maddox.
Senior Club:
Pres, Jackie Watson; v.ce-pres.
Robert Barnett; sec -tress. Char-
lotte Trevathan; Song leader, Sally
Jones; game leader, Paula Blalock;
4-1I CLUB
ACTIVITIES
By W. R. Hourigan
4-H Assistant
reporter, Prudence McKenney.
Asisting with the Organization
of the clubs 'were:
Lottye Sutter, 5th grade sPdflsoli
Georgia B. Wear, 6th grade spon-
ger.
Attie Vaughn, 7th grade sponsor.
Mr. Gunter. principal.
W. R. Heurlean. 4-H club leader.
The Dexter 4-H club was orgaii-
ized Wednesday. September 24, by
!Vs Rachel Rowland. HOme Demon-
stration Agent and W. R. Hourigae,
Assistant County Agent. It is the
-club 'formed at the Dexter
School in many years.
Thirty-two new club members
elected the following officers fi r
the year: Pres. Marion l'unket;
vice-pres. Junior Ferguson, aed
se*. Ann Parish. Mrs. Opal En,.'-
rifle is sponsor.
Members discussed and chose
projects for the year with the help
of Miss Rowland and Mr. Hourigan.
A boy's baseball team was forme.(
which wit contest with other 4-H
teams in the county.
.11
A FIREMAN gets up the ladder In the nick of time to Catch 
Thomas
McWhinney, 68, toppling from a window of • Philadelphia armature,
plant during a flash Sr.. The fireman rushed up the ladder as explosions,
rocked the building International iloundphot 0) ;
POSITION OPEN
Position open for young man, mechanically inclined,
high school graduate. Permanent job, local, good
pay, vacation.
Call at Ledger and Times
By United Press
The southern east coast is prac-
ing for another hurricane, but it
may mess the mainland.
The third hurricane of the 1952
season -Called Hurricane Cheeky ,
by weather observers, is moving
tin a northwesterly course off the
Florida coast. The storm is de-
seethed as small, but it packs a
big punch. with winds men. 16n
miles hour
and srrall craft waen-
Ings are being flown along ,he
coasts of northern Florida, Georgia
and the Carolinas. Weather ob-
servers said early today that there
is a good chance that the storm
will not hit any land areas as
It moves up the coast. that
Mead it may eMft to a eorherly
Course and stay at sea.
One vessel has been repors'ed
In the path of the storm. The ship
is raid to be about 150 miles north
Of the storm area and traveling
northward at a faster pace than
the hurricane. The , big blow Is
moving at about 10 miles en hour.'
The Miami weather statien re-
ported at 0 a.m. EDT- that the
hurricane Center was about 42Q





has been CHANGED to
1654
Call On tis For Your
Plumbing Needs
PROMPT RELIABLE SERVICE
Shop Location, 6051/2 S. 4th St.
PHONE 1654
BUY
510 West.' Main Street Telephone 587 1
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RETURN OCT 12 es
truction that fire does and to
>4 
spread information about ways of
‘. eliminating fire hazards,- the NEPA
Min ff ITINERARY of President Truman's
 across-the-nation campaign tear In support of 
Adlal Stevenson. is sponsoring Fire Prenvention
He will be in Shenandoah, la., on same day Senator 
Robert A.. Taft will be there in behalf of General
 Week Oct. 5-11. The week has
Eisenhower, Main Truman speech stops are shown, but there 
likely Will tie scores of whistle etops as well, been proclaimed officially by Pre-
sident Truman.
'













1543 1143 1944 1145 1944
The fire loss centimes to rise.
For 1952. the National Fire Protee-
tion Assocation estimates the toss
will reach an all-time high of
$855.000.000, a jump of 149 per-
cent over the 1942 figure of $343,-
000,000.
PILOTLESS PLANES IN ACTION
'
Lt. Omar. W. G. Maurer, aboard ditrrier lasogri-La. awaits
Advil isewind pilotless radio-controlled Helical (beyond) Into Ids.
•
•-, •5%Irv, •
A pilotless El. IL Navy Hellcat take e off from carrier during
Operation Crossroad& In foreground Ls muzzle of a deck VII.
THESE PHOTOS Illustrate action reported underway in the Korean war,
where U. S. Navy planes took off pilotless, flew more than 150 Mlle/
through flak-flecked skies to bomb Communist installations. Top photo
was made in 1948. (international Soundphotos)
WI KAYS Ift — WI WILL Can
OS Ft OMIT at HAD
Effective Monday, Sept. 1
Our business hours will be as follrws
until further notice:
MONDAY-FRIDAY . 7 a.m .40 paw
SATURDAY  7 a. in.-5, p.m.
SUNDAYS  CLOSED
•
These hours include all der mrtments
MURRAY MOTO' RS, Inc;
YOUR FRIENDLY t'ORD I /EALER
605 West Main
Murray: Ky. Phone 170
MURRAY ROUTE 5
Nice fall weather, tobacco cut-
ting and hay sowing keeping men
busy. Ladies canning late garden
vegetables.
Mrs. Mattie St. John fell at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Frank
Gibson and Mr. Gibson, last week
and is suffering with a badly
bruised hip.
Little Edith Anne Mathis was
right sick with an infected throat
last week.
Mrs. Otis Falwell and son, Grun-
dy Mac. are home. Mrs. Ludie Al-
ton is staying with them.
Mrs. George Linville went to
Dr. Sara Hargis last Friday for
treatment for catch in back, then
spent a while in the Ledger dt
Timee office seeing all the work
it takes to make our paper. It is
really something to see. I enjoyed
it very much while waiting to
come home with Mrs. Herndon.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Linville of
Royal Oak. Mich., were Wednesday
dinner guests. of Mr and Mrs.
George Linville and all visited
Mrs. Minnie Lax and daughter
and Mrs. Buford Barton of Paris,
Tenn. Wednesday afternoon and
were Wednesday night guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Linville. The
Joe Linvilles• are on vacation, hav-
ing toured the New Englarei Statai
and the Atlantic Coastal States,
then visiting brothers and sisters
In Tenn. and Ky. enroete home.
Reported a lovely trip.
Mr and Mrs. George Linville
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. A. W. Simmone
Mr. and Mrs David Harmon and
son, Mr. and Mrs. Logan Harmon,
Mrs. Eunice Cooper and Mr. aect
Mrs. Otis Brittain and children
were Stiticlay dinner guests of Me.
Mrs. Tolbert Harmon honoring M.
Harmon's birthday.
Mrs. May Grubbs is spending the
week in Hazel visiting Mrs Mollie
Swor and attendieg church
Mr and Mrs. Bert Collins and
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Moody
I and daughters were Monday after-
noon callers of Mr. and Mrs.
George Linville. Mrs. Alice Steely
was r. Tuesday afternoon caller.
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Herndon
were Saturday night guests of
Mr and Mrs. Toscoe Collins and
Janice. Other visitors were Mr.
end Mrs. Clifford Dodd.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Parker of
Murray spent Monday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Flkins. Mr.
and Mrs. Parker have recently
spent their- vacation in Arkansas.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Young_ and
children and J. W. Young were
Sunday afternoon guests of Mr.
and Mrs:- Jack Herndon. Mr. and
Mrs Leon Spiceland and Judy
were Sonday night visitors.
Mrs. Wendell Herndon of Mur-
ray is visiting relatives on Route
5 Unit week.
MIN1111111111.11•1
The world's- largest tlirouogh-
bred breeding - farm, Claiboree
Stud, is run by a- famous father-
son duo. They are A. B. and A. tl.
Hancock, Jr.
To call attention to the des-
"The tremendous loss increase
indicates the vital need far fire
prevention," the NEPA says. "If
all common fire hazards were
argument in favor of conscientious





FRANKFORT. UP'-One of the
sharpest critics of the state De-
mocratic administration in Frank-
fort ha e let 10031P with a blast at
Governor Wetherby and attorneys
general J. D. Buckman, Jr.
1947 1141 1/49 1934 1131
The blast comes from --Jesse K.
Lewis. a Lexington Democrat who.
is a former asislent state attorney
general.
Lewis has written a letter to
Wetherby about the refusal eir
Buckman to defend 'four atate l
ABC ,board agents who were ar-
rested in Breckinridge county after
they raided a VFW club at Har-
dinsburg.
Lewis told Wetherby that 'since
the present attorney aenetal i
'your man' I am confident that
you can persuade him to change
his mind about not representing ti's
faithful agents of the ABC boar "
The Lewis letter said, in part—
and we quote:
"It is certain that in the future.
I! public officers are caused to
be arrested because they raid
gambling establishments and places
where liquor is illegally seal. and
we then left to defend themselves
without aid from the Common-
wealth in whose Interest they*
acted, the criminal elements vett
take over in a bigger way then
they have already."
The four agents were arrested
last month on warrants nbtained
by officers of She Hardinsbueg
VFW, 'The acents were accused tif
petty larceny on the grounds they
illegally removed the VFW club
record from the clubhouse
The agents raided the club on
August 8th and arrested three
persons on charges of selling
whisky and beer in dry territory,
and gambling.
Attorney general Buckman car-,
her this week advised ABC cern-
misioner Guy C. Shearer that
his office. could not defend the
agents because, if the agenta were
convieted in lower court, it then
would be the duty of the attorney
general to prosecute them if the
cese were appealed to the coui t of
rippealr, Buckman said his office
could not be placed in the Posi-
tion of first "defending the agents
in lower court, then proseceiting
them in higher court. .
Buckman suggested to Shearer
that private counsel be hired for,
the agents. but Shearer said he
doesn't have' the money to do
that.
QUEEN POSES WITH FARM ROYALTY
z
RUTH putRci, chosen as Queen of the 
Los Angeles County Fair, Pomona,
Calif., poses with Mrs. (left) and 
Mr. Grand Champion Guernsey after
the livestock had won out over 
300 entries. The cow is four years old,
While the bull is a senior 
yearling. I (International Soundphoto)
•
1952
Centre College of Kentucky, lo-
cated at Danvil/e, turned in what
sports-writers have termed the
biggest football upset of the past
50 years Their "Praying Colonels"
yenned by Ail-American Bo Mc-
Millan. routed" Harvard, the n3-
Can it be that the stylishness of 'is -
American women is river-publiciz-
ed'
It woujd seem so, by the reac-
tions oil a springhtly Methodist
minister from Epsom, England,
who now is preaching in Alta,
Iowa, under an Anglo-Americaa
exchange plan.
The Reverend R. L. Kaye wrote
his congregation back home: "You
know," he said.. "I had heard_ a.
lot about the chic American wo-
man. When I arrived in New York,
I fully expected to' be turning
around every 10 feet and giving
a wolf whistle. But I think women
in London are just as pretty."
Taxi driver Victor Lindsey found
that out at lour in the morning,
when he honked his horn to awak-
en his relief man. Lindsey was
arrested by a patrolman who hal
been camping by the house to
catch the man who'd been waking
lion's number one team, 7-0 in the whole neighborhood by blow-
October 1921. ing horn at four a. in.his
IT ADDS UP TO: MAMA IS SMART
tlignt mother's back-to-school clothes Problem is largely 
solved when
she chooses these outfits for her grammar school twins. Regin
a and
Richard McMillan. Regina wears a red corduroy jumper with a white
cotton blouse. Blouse has push-up sleeves and an eyelet trim around
collar am! cuffs. Truly boyish are Richard's brown corduroy Mara
(dark green and navy blue are good, tool and his cotton flannel s'
in a brown and green plaid pattern.





Americans have lost the mono-
'poly on real rood flying saucer
„Mori( s.
The unofficial champion flying-
saucer spotrer seems to be a fel-
low named `'Carlo." who lives
near F:orence. Italy.
Here's the story he told to the
newspapers in Florence:
He saw this big disc, et 75
feet in diameter, taking on water
from a river. "As it revolved."
says Carlo. "orange-colored jets
flashed out from the opening along
the edge of the main platform.'
Carlo said he watched thie for
about 10 minutes. Stiddm17, the
glass blister on top ot the disc
opened. He swore that re ma's
wearing what -looked like a diver!
helmet peeped out, spotted him.
and took a shot at him with a
ray gun. "I was 'badly shaken,'
Carlo Said. "When I looked up,
jhe disc was disappearing with
the speed of lightning towerd the
east."
...And that's net all. Comes now
a post-script.
Carlo said that 10 days later,
he was fishing in the &erne river,
when a tall stranger approached
and asked .v,hether he had seen
"flying things" areurid the place.
Carlo said'no.
The stranger - gave him a Iang
cigaret stam-piel 1st gold. When
Carlo' puffed it, his head - s'artod
to spin. He thMight -he would
die. The strineer erlhbed the
cigar,. • • • hits, and
threw it into the river.
Carlo says he is convinced this
man was "a friend of the flying
-saucer.- and tried to poison him.






with Joel McCrea and
Sally Winters
Sunday and Monday

















PAUL GARGUS, Representative 
I
Over Bank of Murray Phone 902-R 
Kentucky Central Life Insurance Co.
















• Ledger Sheets, all sizes
• Columnar Pads, all sizes
• Mimeograph Paper, all sizes
• Second Sheets
• Carbon Sheets and Rolls
• Envelopes, all types
• Postal Scales
• Parker Pen and Pencil Sets
• Esterbrook Desk Pens
• Scotch Tape and Dispensers
• Blotters





• Staplers and Staples
• Adding Machine Rolls




• Note Book Binders
• Date Stamps
• Scratch Pads, all sizes









• Pencils — all colors
• Merchandise Tags
• Index Files and Trays
• Stationery
• Numbering Machine Ink
• Paper Punches





• Marginal Rule Paper










• Desks and Executive Chairs
















The following letter was sent to
all Frigidaire Dealers recently by
the distributor McGregor's Incor-
porated in Memphis. Tennessee.
It is part of a CiiITIIhilgT1 by the
trend te the 'clothe is just a trend company to reduce tragic accidents
to. more hat—but agesarently not such as they describe.
more brim Hats for fall fit gen- To all Frigidaire Dealers:
erally deeper onto the head. ant There are tuthenticcted reports
there are more of the fuzzy-type on file listing the deaths of 65
fabrics than ever. children within the last two years
as the results of suffeaation where
they have locked themselves in
old refrigerators and ice boxes
while. playing.
These old cabinets stored in vii-
Praises Women '
About the clothing tastes of
American women — Zuckerman
says: "I've been making clothes for
35 years-and it seems to me we-
men get better dressed every year.
Oh. I ,guess they'll never reacn
perfection--but most women are
mighty imart dressers"
'One indication. as Zuckerman
sees it. is the change in a woman's
clothing buying habits. In the old
days, he says, a woman would
rather buy tee° cheap Mins than
one good one. Now he says, she'll
spend the same amount on one
which has better fabric, better
workmanship. and more style.
The designer's idea of the well.
dressed woman is one who chooses
simple clothes, and eliminates the
four-f rou.
Says Zuckerman -- "she -shies
away from the Bizarre. and Me
chooses clothes becoming to her
type, no matter what fashion ut
Imposed to be dictating."
Zuckerman disagrees with De-
signer Charles James. who recently
eveticized the woman who keeps
herself in shape with girdle.
Says the designer--"women feel
better when there's. . . . er, firm-
ness. That's why those cinch belts
caught on. They give women a
feeling of being snug alound the
middle."
Zuckerman predicts that heMe
lines will stay about where they
are now—despite the recent at-
tempt on the part of Paris 3,.,-
signers to lower them a coisple ..of
inches.
He says, "our women have pret-
ty legs. They never. did really ap-




Had it not been for release of
water previously stored behind
TVA dams. the Holstein River at
Kingsport this slimmer would have
been about two 'mattes deep on the4
gage, the Tennessee River at Knox-
ville would been about one foot
deep. at Chatanooga five and a
half feet deep, and at Florence,
Alabama, about one foot deep.
Prioi to TVA the Tennessee River
and its tributaries have reached
even lower depths—but net mirth
lower—according to TVA engi-
neers.
The flow of the Solston River
past Kingsport, for example, would
have been 430, cubic feet per sec-
ond during the week ending July
29. The lowest recorded flow there
was 408 cfs in September 1925.
But because of TVA releaSes from
South Holston and Watauga Dame,
the minimum flow past Kingsport
this year actually during that week
was 2250 cfs. Engineers say that the
water requirements for King,sport,
including those of the Tennessee
Eastman Corporation and the Hol-
ston Ordnance Plant are about 000
cfs.
At Knoxville the flow under nat-
ural conditions would have been
3040 during the week ending on
July 29: the lowest of record was
1500 els in 1925. Actual flow this
year was 12.800 efs owing to re-
leases from Douglas and Cherokee
Dams.
At Chattanooga the low flow of
3.000 _cfs this year would hirer
come during the week ending ()A
August 2. Lowest of record W
3,390 cfs In 1925. With upstream re-
leases the actual flow this year
was 24,500 cfs.
At Florence, Alabaring, during
the week ending on August 2 the
flow would have been 4.390 cfs; the
1925 low was 4.300 cfs. Actual
flow this year wa: 24.800 cfs.
The low flow at the. Kentucky,
Dana location, had there been la,
TVA dams, would have been 4,630
cfs: the record low flow there was
4.550 cfs in 1925. Actually the flow
was 28.100 cis. However, the depth
cf the river at the Kentucky Dam
location is affected by backwater
from the Ohio River's series of
dams. Because of this backwater
the depth there would have been
about 15 feet even with just. -a
trickle' of %vete-a -taming down the
Tennessee. With neither Ohio River
nor TVA dams the depth of water;
at the Kentucky Darn locatioe
wouid have been very low—much
below the minimum requirements
for navigation.
Fish harvesting studies en fame
TVA lakes this year showed that
abate 10 percent of the fish . 1.1
Nprris Lake were being taken, n
percent in South licasion Lake, 10
percent in Guntersville Lake, awl
slightly less than 2 percent in
Wheeler Lake.--According to re-
ports from fishermen and fish hue-
era the commercial catch of non-
game fish for August in North Ala-
bama TVA lakes %VD,: ln28.a00
pounds—more than 100 tons—Twa
button blank cutting machines no.v
are operating at Decatur, Alabama.
The operators by 11-111S:Wi CUL
out the blanks, and ship th r la
Amsterdam. New York, where •y.
are processed into finished but-
tons.
TVA- has leased 29 acres of la
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1952
IKE A
tii---46-1-Ai-KEEP ON THE MOVE
.._. •
GOVERNOR Paul A. Dever (top, left), of 
Massachusetts welcomes Gov.
AdIal Stevenson to Springfield where
 the Dembcratic standard bearer
addressed a crowd of 10,000 persons. A 
rainstorm halted his outdoor
speech briefly. GOP Presidential 
Candidate Gen, Dwight D. Eisen-
hower (bottom) addresses crowd at St 
Joseph. Mo., from rear platform






-A Harvarie scientist SAVS he iv'
convinced th7setay will come when
kidney transplanting will be thor-
oughly succesefut anci will pro-
long life.
Dr, David Hume of Narvard's
Peter Bent Brigham Hospital told
the meeting of the American CO-l-
iege of sure-eves in New York that
a kidney transplanted from a dead
person had lived and functioned
for 101 gays. •
It 'sac the sixth such operetien
performed, all in 1}11 attempt to
cure patients dying of advancet
uremia. All the patients liAV.• died.
But Dr. Hutne says the results
show that the operation is feasible.
The American Museum ot Natur-
al history in New York has an
interesting exhibition et live toads
and lizerds kept undrr controlled
temperatures.
A new higher speed electronic
brain calculator has been devolped
at dag University of Illinois. •
Its opfration can be speeded up
eight threes Sy using a photoelec-
tric cell instead of me:thanical fing-
ers to read the perforated tetetfpe
tape which feeds problem dela into
the machine. Thc row machizte
runs 40 times as fast as a teletype.
itsritwT.-,-;











Story of Mixed Marriage
'Ever to Blast its
The idea is to !Mow how -the rep- i
tiles, unlike higher arimals. have Way Across
priducing mechanism such as '...'l the Screen!have, and that they are wholly
on South Holston Lake for 19 year di-pendent on the sun for werinta.\
to the Appalachian Athletic Holed  . 
Inc , Bristol. Tenneasee. for a cum- I 
_
mercial recreation development. v...Lociall Caiendar.._
HE'S LONE SURVIVOR OF (.) $CAPE TRIO
. . • .. .
saw -- BIER, 3), only Aprvivoriit the Into which escaped Lewisb 
esurg. Pa . federal prison, sits t .cuFrre
te • .,.,r in a New York police-station In a 
Harlem hideout (right) a policeman looks at '
 ely of
' ..I Nolen. 2t who with his brother Ballara.
 22, was kale,' In a gun battle with police. 
Al e seam
, a pelicenian, aria anettier was wounded. Befor
e the gun battle the Lilo had robbed a 
gun s' ire and




to exist without any internal heat-
\ Saturday, September 27
'.4he Music Depertmert the
Merin, Woman's club will have a
Bakit Sale at Scott Drug Store
ginning ; at eight-thiety o'clock. in
the intorning.
• • •
The Alpha Depertment of the
Murray Woman's Club well hold a
dinner:etre-Mang at the club house























LAST TIMES TONIGHT 
Edmond O'Brian Sterling Hayden
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
uncheon Held By Canasta Luncheon
Hadden And Held At Wells'
M Mrs. A. F. Doran Cabin Thursday
Mrs. Shelby Hadden and Mrs. A canasta luncheon was hell by
• A. F. Doran entertair.ed members Mrs. Glyeo Wells at her cabin
A trf the-Hobby Club and guests with Thursday.
het 'a luncheon at the Greystone Hotel High score was won by Mrs.
MU M Pans, Tenn.. Thursday after- Tore Wyatt and consolation oy Mrs.
of • noon at one o'clock. Clyde Jones.
d a Along with the lun:heon the! Mrs. Wells served a delicious
o'cl ladies were able' to carry out luncheon to the ladies.
Those present were Mrs. Tom
Wyatt, Mrs. Charles Oakley. Mrs,
Hugh Wilson. Mrs. Boa McCuiston.
Mrs. Nue! Kemp. Mrs. Nix Craw-
ford. Mrs. Clyde oJnes and Mrs.
Wells.
e various hobbies by viewing flow-
of er arrangements. interior decors-
sta lions. and museum antique pieces.
Mr Unique flower arrangements were
she seen eis the lades at the Commer-
e Mal Bank and Trust Company
Fri which was holding open nouse
Bei that day.
Fa; "The lovely new and ealorhil
home of Mrs Walter Murray- -of
Clc _Paris was vietece by the group 
Wi Mrs. R. M. Stuiray invited the
Ab ladies to her beautiful eoionial
ror Nome in Paris where they saw her
rOr collection F.:7t riause entiq
Mr pieces. 1
Ad ' - Alta
Invited members and gues's ter
Ka the afternoon were Mrs. Vernon
tie
Hale. Mrs.' Fred Schultz, Mrs.




The officers and teachers of the
Sunday School of the College
Presbyterian Church met in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ven-
able on Miller Avenue Thursday
evening.
Alfred rindsey. superintenient,
presided at the meeting.
Teachers were elected for the
corning year and plans were male
ford, Mrs W. C. Butterworth, Min. for Children's •Day in the Sunday
Fr. Marvin Wrather, Mrs. C. C. Farm- School.
Ve em. Mrs. George E. Overbee, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Venable zerved
WI Hubert.-Dunn. Mrs: Writ Imes, refreshments to the group.
9'1 Mrs. B. H. Cooper. Mrs. Louise • • •
Dick. Mrs Cha r !es Scree lz. s.
• Jrck Kennedy, Mrs. Pogue Out- Zeta Department
land, Mrs E. C. Parker. Mrs. W. H. re
4 Brooks. Mrs. - R. Hall Hood, Mrs. "olds First Meet
, Dewey Ragedale. liarselaugh Moue-,Thursday Evening
Inn. Miss Jessie Sherman. al ! The Zeta Department of the
Miss Lydia Ifeeihing
Vostess At .1 1eeting
•
  laaslanitta
at the meeting k,f the Exerutiee
Committee of the Woman s As-
sociation of the Col:ege Presby-
ter-tar. Churchohchi Tuesday even-
ing' at her- iterne sot Chester at -Street
The president Mrs. Daval Go-
wane. presided at the meeting.
Plans were made fur tne Presby-
tery to be held .n Murray- Octaaer
14-15
r The rominating co r Melee kave
a report and the new officers will
be voted on at the neat meeting;
Delicious refreshrnts were
Served by the M stes.i.
kr's- J. MeCI"'n 'Murray Woman's Club held -its
Nashville. Tenn; 4Irs. Jack Frost first meeting of the- duo year at
of Louisville.
• • • ;the 
club house Thursday evening severely plain, others all-over em--
broidered in Itseverratorty o'clock_ self-coloring.
1 • lo • 1 Mrs Victor makes a cross
Designers Putting Ladies Into Hats That
Their Mothers Wore Over 30 Years Ago
S.
By Gay -Paeley-ct151/4-
It's been said there's nothing!
new in fashion--that everything
billed as the latest style actually!
can be traced beer: through his-
tory
Well, the trend re hats for fall
backs up that observation. The hat
designers are planning to put you
ladles into something your older
sisters or mothers wore 30 years
ago.
Yes, the cloche is back—mayhe
not quite as deep as it was in the
roaring 20's. But there's enough hat
to hide most of your hale
Both New York and Parte 'mil-
liners are busy promoting this hel-
met-like hat, but some of them
have moderuized the old favorite
so much it could pass for a flying
saucer.
Designer Fred of John-Frederlcs
in New York sticks with the cloche
only to the extent of making his
hats head-hugging. But some et
them have long, pointed sides.
Others look like over-turned flow-
er pots or hassocks. Under the
heading of the Garbo Cloche is one
with , a deep. floppy brim. One
cloche ha.s a flange framing the
head—in much the same manner






1 Specie music was two ‘t y
(
numbers sung by Mrs. H. Glenn'
Doran. She was accompanied by
I Mrs. Bobby Grogan.
I .74M Ed Griffin, president of the
I Woman's Club. explaitiad to the
i numbers the Club project which
'it "Get Out The Vote Campaign.-
' Presiding at the me,citne wasIlhe :Alai ehairraan. IlLia. Junes IL,Lass,(ter. Other officers of the
depart/ern; are Mrs. L. K. Pink-.
' ley. vice-chairman: Mrs. James
C. Hart. secretary; Mrs. John C.
I Quertermbtis. treasurer. (
: Refreshments were served to the
wpproximetely forty members pre-
ant.
; Hostesses for the evening were
1' Mrs „I'str.es B. Allbritten. alLre Wil-
liam Berke?. Mrs. Bernard Bell
. and Mn- Jack M. Relate.
i - • • •
PERSONALS
Dr Robert Mowry wis the re‘ft Mns La; a Garet: spent last:
speaker at' the meeting ef the ,weekend in Detroit. Men- visit.;
Magazine Clue held Thursday after- trig her niece. Mrs Lorrian Cole-
neon at two-thirty o'clock. man 'and ,family. She aenne.panied
The meeting was held in the ' Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Anderson
home ,1 Mrs. B. B. Keys. on Wein ;who minted Mr. Anderson's two
Main Street with Dr. Fley R eeens , teeters Mrs. Seth Cooper also
as hostess. . made the trip and was the guest
A Wider Use of the 'eatery- if her daughter. Mrs. Imogene
was the suujeet of the. sy•taker's Grays.. Whne there the group
talk_ He told of the wurks. et went to Canada.
C. S. Lew.s- which are at the • • •
Murray State College Liarary Mr. and • Mrs. Erme Thompson
where Dr. Wary is librarian. ile the parents of a son. John Ed-
urged members of 'the Magazine nerd. born Friday morning at...t:w
club and other townspeople to userMurray Hospital.
the Cones! library rnera and said . • • •
the Leteie works were ve-y good Mr. and Mrs . Jack Frost of
reading material Leine:tile. are visiting relatives
Mrs. J. I. Houck presided,at acie friends in Murray,.
the meeting. 
• • •
Refreshments were served by Dr. Vrs. C. J. McC14irsrot Nashvir02,
Bobbins and Mrs. Keys assisted hy Tenn.. Is the -guest hf her sister,
Mrs. Joe W. Parker to the mein- Mrs C. C. Farme rand Mr. Farra-
bers and the guest. Dr. Movrrj.,.;._ tr. West Main Street. , •
• • •
'Harry Herr.Osher has been. di-
rector of music in a revival at
the First Baptis Ghueeh in Ragas,
nra. thts weer.
• • r
Mr.. arid Mrs. Deere:. Smith of
Net Mexico• .haVe bean visituag
relaeves and frients sit the c,onallY•
Mrs. Sally L.ves.iy has returned
'o her herret in Chicago, 111. after
-• visit with relatives and. fraer.,ts
here.
• • •
Mr. and ;Mrs. Cross Spar.n and
Mn and Mu, Janes Downs spent
Thursday In Memphia. Ten-a. where
they attended -the State Taw.




tween the cloche and pillbox and
calls it the cupola. It covers vir-
tually all the hair, and is espea-
tally recommended for those days
when the ends et your locks insist
on straggling. JUst tuck 'em under
the hat.
Designers generally agree the
bine two fabrics, such aile-a. velvet
crown and an Angora brim.
Tiny Domed Clips
For the woman who wards less
head-covering, this designer makes
the cloche into a tiny domed cao,
which looks like the lid of a suger
bowl. They slt.aiteeight across the
head, and Mr. John often gives
them a chin strap.
Colors are bright orange, deep
wintergreen. and a light purple.
All the head-enveloping huts
aren't cloches. Some designers
make outside toques, wool jersey
bonnets, and cape--all cut deeply
at least in back.
'Designer Walter Florell explains
the trend toward the larger hat
this way. He says were moving to-
award clothes of beanpole shaanesa
—and a woman wants a little bulk
somewhere. Even Florell's brimleaa
numbers have plenty of crown 
butshot it where least expected—
at the back of the neck. He pulls
bunches of felt toward the back
of the head—creating a chignon
effect.
Generally, hats have less trim
this year than in other seasons 
buthave plenty of fabric interest.
You'll see wool knits, clipped wool
which looks deep and soft, jerseys.
plush, beaver and, of course, vel-
vet.
Colers include the blacks, browns
and greys, but there's a strong
trend towards brighter shades--
red, gold, bright green, ruby,









Sally Victor prefers to call her
close-fitting hats skull cape rather
than cloches. They cover the head
completely, fitting deep at the bark
and over the ears. They're made
in felt, velour or jersey Some are
,.._Desigeer Anita Andra uses An-
gora for a royal blue cloche, with-
a face-framing brim.
The New Yore milliner who bills
harself as -Mr. John" makes
cloches of all sizes—scme of theml cant lots, back yards and buildings
Jun covering the ears, others; are ideal hiding places for children
driar:ping down close to the shrill- in their game!. We krow you will
dor on the sides. Usually they cam- aeree that steps should be taken
immediately to do something to
prevent tuturc tragedies of this r1.7-
ture
Why not take a ionic around rive
place of business and make plans
to destroy the old cabinets you
classify us -junkers-.' Caboiets ri
plan to retondition should leive
the latches removed making them
harmless.
In their present crndition they
are potential "death traps." Not
only should * you "clean up" your
own premisee, but. we suggest that
this be brought to the attention of
your Civic Organizations and local.
pens in a campaign to eliminate
these hazards.-
There is always the chence of a
child suffocating in one of your




L. C Fastabeed, Manager
Frigidaire Servieit Dept
Singer Retires To
Be A Cab Driver
By United Press
She spent ea years as a singer
in a Romanian-Gypsy night club
in New York. Then one night she
walked MR to catch a breath of
fresh airand never came back.
Fannie Tergaser has been driving
a cab an New York ever since.
But don't think the seciden trans-
fer from featured singer to hack
driver depressed - Fannie. She's
never been so contented:
She says---I really loved to
sing—and the fart-i-Itad given that
up made me tad for a while. Then
I experimented with humming
songs for my cab customers. Just
humming at first--and. then I let
go with those custerriers who look-
ed like nice people."
It turned out to be Just the
Relict. Now, the a:me-tune
ehlti singer- says she frequently is
called oh to drtve romantic pa.rs
through Central Park, while she
'pours fettle such lave-laden bal-
lads is "Dark Eyes."
Once in a great while, Fannie
says, customers ask her to be
quiet. She doesn't mind. But she
was downright upset with the re-
cent customer who cut her off in
the middle of "Sighing.. Violins"
and afIccd whether she knew, "Call
Of The Wild Goose.'






• Hoe de, W Cassidy rely be the
hero i.f small boysiObut Comedian
Ker. Murray complains -nobody- es
yet has provided a rootin•-lootin'del we stern heroine for small girls.Murray puts it this way -west-
ern little boys hay, ttomileriga7the
Z--"IK3h4 .4-air3"4- !IIIIIIMI.— H-J__../11/1/: ligIN/P/Miggia-L 1-111111.131" C.--IIII—' I.,nu Ranger and a lot ot (thee





• rr.thin•••4.- - •;.  ,_• -  . • .
.  ri,-- ..,‘. • .. • •'''` 7'; C'enuine NV i,ite . Zircons. 
intim Says 
Murray ."the heroines in
I
and sweet._ All they do is wave
the se westerns are all devey-eyed
off after the bandits.- Little girls
• . te the hero... as they ride
t.4(1wti.j.leii.a.' Sin fri , set in beautifully engrii%•,5
/ . - --"":' , .1 mounting of Yellow Gold. - .-• ,
Fashion Winner. • •
Praises Women,On
Clothing Tasies
By Gay Paisley (VP)
One of the new winners of the
nation's top fashion award says
the American woman is becoming
well-nigh perfect in her clothing
tastes.
This high praise for the fashion
sense of the nation's feminine
population comes frdni Ben Zunic-
eman, a New York ccat and snit
manufacturer. '
Zuckerman and Ben Sommers. a
footwear manufacturer, are co-
winners of the 10th annual award
of the American fashion critics,
representing some 70 fashion edi-
tors.
Zuckerman and Sommers tucked
under their coats bronze statuettes,
popularly known as "winnies.-
'Sommers—an orphan from New
York's lower east side—began hia
career at 14 when he went to work
as an errand bey for the founder
of the company he now heads. His
con:ern is the nation's leading pro-
ducer of ballet and dancing sItoes,
as well as street footwear.
It was the carry-over of ballet
and dance shce construction into
everyday shoes that won him the
"Z'atircdkerman—whose rags to riches
story closely parallels that of Som-
mers-is cited for "the beauty, dis-
ethetion. and originality of his coat
and suit fashions." •
Says Zuckerman---thers another
way of saying that I know nay








The7ri7s -n7i-tifre Te- show them how
a rata western glrl acts."' .
Murray's wenn to temedy
situation. He's planning to produce
series of TV shows starring a
tionei blonde' who rides like the
wiad, ets like Sergeant York.
hew fike a 'coyote and tee,
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simple, not a matter of timetables.
He could never say to her. "I have
loved you for a long time. I be-
lieve you love me But I have not
said so because I doubted that
love would be sufficient."
His face grew hot. All rtght. put
tt another way. "Forgive me if I
have felt that however much we
loved I did not think you would
understand that my work comes
first"
He had believed Connie less in-
tereeted in the work than in his
tilareer . . . two very different
things in his case. This belief had
been the core of doubt. Yet In
What terms had he thought-had
he thought work and meant ca-
reer"
Try again "Say, "I had reached
the conviction that marriage was
not for me!"
Why not? And that was what
mho would ask: and add,. "What
xhanged your mind?"
Easy. If unsaUstectory. to reply.
"A plane trip: a few: WI-notes, ten,
twelve, in which I did not know
If I might or must die: They say
the man drowning recalls his en-
• tire life. I did not see the ,ears
I've lived but those k might still
five, with you."
But ten or twelve minutes, they
do not altar a man if the-alien
ation is not already there. Not
does an hour or a day wrenched
violently from the pattern of his
hour/ and days change him, un-
less somewhere In this pattern the
thread Is already broitan. We say-
of a woman that she becomes an-
other person throught sudden e::-
perience. It is not likely. It is more,
probable that she has anticipated
the experience, whether in fearing
or in longing for it. And then per-
mits herself to change.
The heart is neither broken nor
made contrite in the twinkling of
an eye. It has in some measure
been prepared, made ready for
ilhatterire and penitence.
In most human alteratiOns, the
qatalytic agents.
After a long time Paul slept.. un-
Sexily, and woke just Pelore dawn.'
The train had halted and, raising
the shade. he saw no Nation. just
the counlryside, drained of color
but InftliMil -with gray eh was the
Oky. Against the sky. a telephone
pole, black on gray, cm,-
NM it plain as a crude cross, lone-
ly, stark, in the silence and before
the light. It was to him symbolic
toWering skyward, the shape of •
riveeral P.ansom. -
When he had reached home he
was tired. and iinrefreshed. But
Mrs. Eagle provided strong coffee
and while she set the table for a
second breakfast he went to take
a shower and, found himself despite
the broken night. singing. Mrs.
Eagle stoaci at the toot or the
Iny time: and during this summercan go see her.
In summer his days were leas
crowded, many of his parishoners
away from the city.
.. •
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1952
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Carpenter tools, good.
condition. Also good 16 guage
- shotgun. Mrs. Lee W -attire)).
o Olive Extended. lip
FOR SALE--Modern ranch home
in Stewart County. Two mile
from Ky. Lake. Large acreage El
good timber. Fine spring-wt:1
sub-divide. Terms Baueum Real
Estate agency Phone 122 S27c
/OR SALE: 3 registered pointer
pups seven weeks old. See Eu-
gene Barnett, highway inter-
section. Hardin, KY. s27p
FOR SALE: Large circulator oil
heater. CuR 420 from 8 a.m. t3
4 p.m. alp
FOR SALE: 8 ft. Frigidaire refrige-
rator. Just like new. Uaed only
two years. Guaranteed- until
April 1955. Can be seen at 200
S. 9th street. Phone 1372-W. alp
Wasitetl
WANTED AT ONCE: lie class
mechanics. contact Pat Watkins
or Bill Solomon at Murra I Motors
Inc. 605 W. Main Street. Murray,
Kentucky. Phone 170 tfc
SALESMAN WANTED: A resident
FOR SALE: Warm Morning stove salts representative wanted to
with blower. Practically new. live and work in Murra - -ales
Phone 635-R. ii.29p ability requirec. Conti:, Mr.
MRS. F. D. R. TALKS AT CONFERENCE
WIDOW OF THE LATE eltESIBENT, Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt is pictured in
Washington as she addressed the closing session of the National Con-
ference on Citizenship. Applauding the former First Lady at right is
Attorney General James P. MeGranery. (International Seandphoto)
1 
fer4A11.1.11, 1.4 Fe/t4 F4'41.4. ClahrIr.i
er Mari +awe eraaree,.
awawawinainameasmanilimminnonmewnwanan
Winchester, Mgr. Singer Sewn
Machine Co.•hlavteld, Ky. 40c.1
F.
CHRISTMAS TIME, BIG EARN-
ING TIME. Avon Products has
openings now in Murray, better
hurry. P.O. Box 463, Owens-
boro. s29p
NOTICE
NOTICE: Bring your car to the
Pipeline Service Station on Paris
Road for all mechanical work.
W. H. Rogers, formerly of Cada
and for the past three years em-
ployed by Capitol Chevrole: of
Nashville will give all work per-
sonal attention. Ado-don't for-
get PIPELINE gas and oil for less
money. Bruce Adams statiott
operator. 5110c
I FOR RENT
FOR RENT: 3 room apartment
/ unfurnished. Available October
1st. Wired for electric stove. Mts.
Dessie Wilkinson, 103 S. 9th. St.'
Elderly couple preferred. s27c
FOR RENT: Rooms for permanent
occupancy. Chan, (Oct and pri-
vate. Inquire Hotel National.
s30c
FOR RENT: House on Vine, at
13th. Five rooms and bath.
Electric heat. Claud Rowland,
Phone 944-W-3. s3Op
roil RENT: 3 roem furnished du-
plex apt. $38.00 per month. 1313
Miller Ave. W. Z. Carter. Phone
3794. • 1,30c
Apparently Roy De Gesro of Sag-
inaw, Michigan, believes honesty is
the best policy for politicians.
De Gesero is one cf five candi
dates for two non-partisan nomi-
nations to the office of •probata
judge. A reporter asked catch can-
didate for the reasons why he
thought he - should be elected.
Said. De Gesects. "I need .the job.
I have five children and the six'as
is ,iii the way."
Arti1101
1), -.FAITH BALDWIN.
CHAPTER FOURTEEN 'baritone roar over the thunder of
PAUL thought, When I reach the falling waters was not on-
borne I'll write and find out if Con- usual . . or hadn't been, until
at. plans to be ail New York at the past few months when she
rarely beard her employer singing
except in church. He had a good.
resonant, untrained voice. She
liked to hear him sing mornings
That day he was busy, mainly
with plans for the church-house
Yet the situation wart not so camp which wouid presently open.
for which Flank Fanning had as
usual assiduously recruited volun-
teer workers. He called Jonathan
and suggested dinner, as Rhoda
had left. So Jonathan came around
about six and was called away an
hour later Fie said he'd hoped for
a holiday, saw none in sight. He
aded, "You book a little fagged.
for you, Paul. You rate one, too"
"Maybe I'll take one." said Paul
smiling. "Tye been thinking about
it recently. Bob could carry on. of
course: It might be managed"
"How extraordinary," said his
brother, "as you have never even
listened to reason before."
He added idly that he had seen
something in the paper, a short
item relative to a plane which had
landed at Cleveland with an en-
gine on fire. "See anything of it."
he asked. "or wasn't It the day
you got there?'
"I ides In it." Paul said.
Jonathan jumped. "You weren't!
. . .,.4 mean, for heaven's sake.
Which was not what I might have
said, I may add. You mean that ?"
"I do. IY..ery uncomfortable ten
minutes."
Jeuiathan said, "I gather you
don't care to talk about it, but it's
a good thing none of us knew"
"You'd have worried, in retro-
spect?" inquired Paul. "That
would take a bit of doing."
"No wonder you look tired." said
Jonathan,- ',thing like that leaves
a mark whether or not you know
It at the time."
"1 fieel--ftme"-witid Paul.
After Jonathan left he went to
his study and wrote to Connie lie
did not mention the plane episode
other than that he 'him] flown to
Cleveland to conduct the services
for Simon 'Adams and had re-
turned by train. He said he hoped
he could get away and. If her
mother would have him, spend a
few days with them. :I miss you
very muck," tin Mid, "I'm going
to try to tell you how much. And
not just since you've been gone.
Connie, but for a long time. That
it has been entirely my fault is
no consolation."
He stopped and sat with has pen
in his hand. There was no mare to
say because 90 11111Ch Mat be said.
It wasn't possible In a letter or
many letters. It had tel be said, but
not so much in words, certainly
not in written phrases or sen-
tences, in the flexible language
shaped to express thought. Be-
cause it doesn't rIally. The minute
you set it ,down, the thought Is
obscure.
After a while he signed the let-
ter, as a child might sign it. He
wrote, "With love, Paul."
In due tie the letter"Fached
...read it, the-..kolor, leer
her (a& and then fellirried, and
her mother asked, "Whare the
Stairs and listened, smiling. This matter?"
iv,, a. rail). RalclurIn r,th,rcll CriatrIbulal by 1<1
gem
--caimpasGiigr "g=11-41;47-11111.1ftearie•. •
coPiep,4ps D -67P/ F4PE
"Nothing, nothing at all. It's a
a letter from Paul."
-Whet does it say?"
"Just that he'll come see us if
be can manage and we'll let him:
and that he's teen to Cleveland
. . Simon Adams died, you
know."
"Well, 1 didn't," said her mother,
"and who's he
"One of Paul's deacons. Excuse
me a moment." she said and went
from the breakfast table in precip-
itate haste. leaving the toast ter
wither in the toaster, the egg „to
congeal upon the plate.
"Well!" said Hortense Marshall,
smiling a little, and heard Connie
singing.
He had sail nothing: he,...had
said everything She dad not stop
to ask. Why now, why not sooner,
why not months before, why sud-
denly without warning? Her hap-
piness was unreasoning and un-
complicated. When spring, long
delayed, arrives you do not stop
to inquire, Wtcy not sooner. what
went wrong? Nor del she wait si
few days to write him, as well she
might have waited. She sat down
at once at the dealt in her room
and wrote. She said she was glad
to hear, and that of course he
must come whenever port/Mile, just
wire or telephone. And that. As she
had been offered an agency job in
Philadelphia. she didn't expect to
be in New York for a while. "The
real job doesn't begin until the
first of July, but t'm in and out
of the office., learning the ropes,"
she wrote. "Once I'm at work, I
can take a weekend off occasion-
ally. Elsie begs me to come to
Connecticut. and I may. Also,
there's Grace's wedding - it hail
been postponed because her mother
is quite ill but she hopes to be
married the middle of nes..
mon
Slut, too, could write sala chce
Writes, from -a full heart. "I'll b
so glad to see you." she said again.
"Lovingly. Connie."
Paul preached at home, and one•
as a guest preacher on 'Time
land. The heat grew steadily nsoie
oppressive and Matter.: :".011
escape it did an. It was near!,
July and he had not gone Ree'r.../
nor had Coonle been in town
they wrote each other frequently,
and he telephoned her three tim.s
in two weeks. "No excuse," he
said the first time, "everyona
fine. I just wondered, how do you
like the new jots?"
Not much as yet. She wasn't
used to it: perhaps she had been
spoiled. This was a big agency,
you could paper the walls with the
X rays of eVEryone's ulcers . . .
"Wh& are you coming here?" she,
asked. •
"As soon as ponaible..If I don't
get there before Grace's wedding,
I'll see you then
"Of course. (takes her plaits
change, ire a Saturday. I'm corn-
ing on Friday evening to stay with
her . . . Elsie wants roe to drive
back with her Saturday arta,
noon."
"Come to town instead, hove
dinner with me . ."
"All right," ehe sagErCtes a
date."
(To Re ('onfirnik4) •
ne Features Syndicate.
-'I
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BUS-TRAILER CRASH KILLS TWO
GREYHOUND Bus is crushed against trailer truck on Pennsylvania turn-
pil:e at Donegal. Pa, io a crash which ki al two women passengers
riding in front seat and injured 21) oil passengers. The bus was
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A Detroit -housewife has found a
yew use for a wolf--the four-foot-
ed
Seems Mrs. Lee Smits made a
pet of a young wolf named Jim.
Last October Mrs. Smits noticed
Jim had started growing a particu-
larly heavy coat. She took that as
a sign of a severe winter ahead,
and bought a stock of extra warm
clothes. Jim's coat proved to be a
fine symbol of things tr; come.!
Temperatures that winter dropped!
to near record lows.
Then this spring Mrs. Smits de-
cided to dcnate Jim to the toe.
But just before she did, she noticed
he wes shedding his coat early.
Mrs. Smits took that to mean that
a hot summer was coming up. She
stocked up on cool dresses Detroit
had more‘90 degree days this sum-
mer tharP during any simmer in
the past 10 years.
Says Mrs. Smits, "Jim is the best
weather forecaster I've ever kown.
I shall vita him at the zoo befoee
I do any of my winter shopping.'
Police are accustomed to hearing
odd excuses from Lawbreakers.
But the Detroit cops who arrested
57 people en charges of shoplifting
in a supermarket think they've
heard some of the oddest.
me. I didn't want him to see me
With any meat. He's a vegetarian
The city is the city, and the
couotry is the country, and never
the two should mix.
At lee at that's the considered
opinion of Mrs. Russel Richardsoa,
v.ho was understanda:Ay alarmed
1.i hen a neighbor phoned to tell her




„Mrs. Richardson lives well *Rh-
in the limits of the city of aid
Louts-an unlikely placa for a fox
on the pro.wl.
But, sure enough, a lean lull
grown, red fox had walked up +tie-
back stairs, through the bock Co :r
and down the halt
Mrs. Richardson called t:e
and an officer of the humane
so.iety roped the. anuL _
••=.. amill•km
" -















8:45 Varsity Quiz Show





One man who stole a package e„:30
of shrimp explained that his wife, 1 .45
who was an expectant mother, had
whims for expensive foods. He
pleaded. "I couldn't effora to buy
such delicacies."
A 45-year old woman said she
stole deliberitely --so sne'd be sent
to jail. She explained "people are geas
thieatening my life. Jail is the 12:30
only safe place for me."
12:45And a suburban matron who'd
1:00'Slipped a ham into her shopping
bag said. "my husband was with!
-I/
Made to Order
Oil or Gas Tanks











Lean Back and Listen









All Star to 1:45
26, 133:
...••1•00.
1:43 Here's to Vets
200 News
213 Music for You
2-15 Music for You
2:30 Music for You




3:30 Music for Monday
3:45 Music for Monday






6:15 Between the Lines
6:30 Western Caravan
6:43 Western Caravar.
7:00 With the Bends
7:15 With the Bands
7:30 YBMC Auction to 8:30
; 8:30 Engineers Needed
8:45 Three Buns
















nt Dose Make a Ditference Who Writes bag JaswaIl
WHEN WOMEN GET THE
f3LUES, THEY SHOULD
GO RIGHT OUT AND
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BUSINESS
Marilyn Monroe The 
validity of this annual pre-
diction is shown by taking a look
at the stars-of-tomorrow picked
By 'Aline Mosby Of it?!
The theater nianagers of this
country have se:ected the 10 stars
of tortiorriee. and Marilyn Mon-
roe. who else, heads the list.
The exhibitors selected the fu-
ture luminaries in the Ettli an- '
nual poll conducted by a trade
publication. Motion Picture
Herald.
And their second choice for a
player most likely to .oring in
the cash customers is MGM's new
singing and dancing star, Debbie
Reynolds.
The other stars-of-totrorrow on
exhibitors' list are Marge and
past yeers who turned out to be
sters-of-today. The hazards of Lie
apply to show business as else-
where, if not more so. But more
than 50 per cent of the 110 win-
ners of past years have gone oh
to see their names billed ',hove
the title if their movies.
The winners in 1951 were Ho-
ward Keel, Shelley Winters, Frank
Lovejey. Debra Paget, David Brian
Piper Laurie, Qene Nelson. Dale
Robertson ,.nd Corinne Calvet.
_
Reed. Betty Hutton and Teresa
Wright.
And to pick one more year at HeadboardBlames Self One 
r ando it, the stars-of-to.norrow
back in 1946 were Join Leslie.
Butch Jenkins. Zachary '§cot?. 9')n For Not AidinaDefore. Mark Stevens, Eva Ardor,.
Lizabeth Scott. Dan Duryea.
Yvonne De , Carlo and Reber:
Mitchum.
The Atomic Energy Commission
has irstalled at its -New Mexico
plant a telescope that was built.
no less, by a layman named Mil-
len& That's all the scientists knees-
sbout the telescope.
But actor Ray Milland confessed
today that the telescope-builder is
he.
Milland spent about 513.000 on
the telescope before Worli War
II. That was back in the days when
His Fellows
By United Perim
Two medics picked their way
through the rocks up a bleak hill
somewhere in Korea.
The blond boy they were after
lay on the hillside, crying from
sightless eyes.
United Press Corre'spondent
Richard Applegate was trying to
comfort him—telling him every-
thing would be all right
;e _ win Southern California skies wee"'lue But the boy_in the Army only
Gower Champion, Mitzi Gayner, The- 1912 winners we
Kim Hunter. !dick Hudson. Audi's Heflin Eddie Bracken.. Jane Wy-
and ore a efeflr day you could see- five months—eried bitterly_teire
. . —
Murphy. David Wayne. Forrest man, John Carroll. Alan LadJ. 
Catalina Island. of blood. Both his eyes were gone
Put then came a tremendous And there was a large wound high
Tucker and Danny Thomas. Lynn Bari. Nancy Kelly. Donna, boost in population, and with it. on his left shoulder.
 sik the eve smarting smog that floats
ever the city. Milland. and othtr
Tateur aetronomers, disc wei, d
w couldn't see mush with hie
• t. tescope. So he decided to se' I
t. and the AEC was his customer
Milland had spent several months
the_.glare ..fos, his tele-
•cepe with equipment that any
mateur astronomer can ',ay. He
then mounted the glass on a special
meet frame The entire contrap-
t on was stored in his garege, and
n nights when he felt like sne-
ezing, Milland would roll it out
n -wheels.
The actor figures •he's been in-
',rested in' astronoey since the
ee of eight. He owns ..n. ex-
nsive library en the subject. and
sex ca-ned several other smaller
telescopes. He was the first lay-
"an to be allowed to look through
• tse huge new telescope at Palo-
ar in Southern California Mil.
lend stise--beinegss-to
eon of amateur attrenomers. And
te can speak authoritatively about
galaxies. the maons around Pluto
and the ages of the various stirs.
In 1941 the exhibitors chose
Laraine Day. Rita Haysvorth. Ruth
Hussey. Rebert Preston. Ronald
Reagan, John Payne. Jeffrve LA7,1'1.
Ann Rutherford, Dennis Morgan
and Jackie Cooper.
op KEY To A
CAR
lingo Wilson Motor Sales

















Ymm-m-m . . .
DAIRY QUEEN
is a Delicious Fresh,
Wholemilk and Sweet-
Cream Food frozen
seconds before you eat it!
REFRESHING!!
5.- -
Try DAiRf QUEEN! aemw;.m.
IC!ITIONALLI snowm • Locuar owato DAIRY
Milland says star-gazing is re-
'nixing to him because. es he says.
' when you look at the stars you
feel insignificant and you can
I met your troubles in a hurry."
'temperamental Marie, Lanza. he
Two Beds
Cran.I RAp...1• N• 11.reas
But he wasn't cryinee about that. One headboard for two single beds is an increasingly pop-
He seemed to be crying because lie l ular idea in contemporary home furnishings. The example
theught he had let his Platoon; pictured here was dt:.igned by Renzo Rutili. Some beds of
down, this type can be 1n:1'c together, using extra-large sheets and,
Wipieg blood from his face with blankets.
his sleeve as you would tears
he told how he was the Browning.
arrtomatic rifle man He was tol
hack tip his platoon.
"I sow the Lieutenant ,take (hi)
WORKIN' ON RAILROAD---PINT SIZE
•
natrol over a little knell," He said. ai
"and I knew that if they were -heo-
4' into an ambush that was where
It would be.
"Tifen ;a Vi the ambush. I saw
about s:x eight Chinese rise
up_"I had a perfect snot at them.
"But almost the second I start-
ed firing." he said. "something
hit me like a tr cm. It didn't hurt
much at first. But I couldn't 
seeanything
-I just didn't know I was blind.
I know now ,and it hurts"
The boy wiped his face again.
?Wow it hurts." ti,nrid:-nrtstrrir
on the ground.
"What are those guys -the
Platoon! going to thirk et me?"
The question was 3n accusation,
'The' only BAR in the whole out-
fit to protect them.- he said. "and
I couldn't see to fire it. I feel
like a heel."
Ads with a grin. should take ip 
He was quiet for a moment. Then
: 
astrono_Ty!
The estimated game harvest in
Kentucky during the 1950 season
nettel, among other things 1.472.000
rabbits and 2.427.000 grey squirrels.
The Purchase, one or Kentucky's
ox physical regions, sets it name
jrnm the fact .1 was purchased
from the Chichas..w Ird.ans
he raised himself up and shouted
"here they come again.
He died
The two medics carried Me body
down the hill on a litter
His brand new yellow comb-it
boots poked eut from under the
poncho that covered him
. -
And the war Went in
RON LUNG PATIENT FACES EVICTION
HOPAI ONE DAY from Evanston. rs.., hoorpttal, where she had been c
on-
.)
fined In an tron lung since Auglik, able to more onl
y her head. Mrs.
Mary KItsmIller, 27, a polio victim, manages a smile
 in face of these
troubles: an eviction notice died by her mother-in-t
aw, who demands
I possession of the home °erupted by Mary and her 
parents and 5-year-
old Jimmy, shown bringing her a snack; a broken 
marriage; Job of
!finding someone to care for her two days a week her 
National Foun-
eaticm for Infantile Paralysis nurse is off. Mrs. Kite
enUler Is allowed
'it of lung (behind her) only short period a day. (int
ernational)
Whatever your
car's need, we -
have the special














Make the Photograph For You!!




1141SE kindergarten youngsters find school fun as they play with this
toy railroad. Jimmy Marries engineer outfit is of gray denim. Little
Noreen Burger is wearing a -frontiersman" costume, the jacket anti
overalls of which are o( denim, cotton flannel-lined. Beneath is a
rotten shirt All but her beribboned cap arc A•ashable.
aka Utak Bros, Co., Mutated)
Fp, 'DTI" ,-ar.nsikti.tet ikor‘Ai ici AND
A SMALL ISLAND Is ming formed 1/30 miles south of Tokyo w
ith this
volcanic eruption near the Rayonnaise reef, A similar eruption 
30
years ago also formed an island but it disappenred later The explo-
sions threw sulphur and pumice Stone 1,500 feet Into the air Last
eruption in area was In 1945. ti IS Navy photo. (international..
5--
URBAN G. STARKS & SON
Hardware and Paints
Linoleum Tiles — Congo Wall
Carpenter's Tools
Fishing Equipment
' Paints Of All Kinds
Dealer for Famous Siegler Oil Heaters
Twerrib-and Poplar
TELEPHONE 1142
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27,  1952
Fire Hazard
QUIZ
Q—Is it true that a cow caused
the great "Chicago fire in 1871 by
kicking over a lamp?
A--That is the pcpularly ac-
cepted story. Hovveeer. blame
shouldn't fall on the cow but on
the person who left the !Arai)
whereothe cow could, kack-
Q—Who sponsors Fire lareven-
tiwi Week?
A--Fire Prevention Week, Oct.
5-11, is sponsored by the National
.Fire Protection, Association, a non-
profit. technical and educational
organization.
Q—What is the purpose of a
"fire-stop" in a wall?
A—fire-stop consists of non-
combustible materials with which
a wall is filled at each floor level.
The purpose is to prevent the
spread of fire from one floor to
another.
&--What fire prevention meas-
ures can I take to keep flames
from spreading to my haese if a
neighbor's !tome burns?
A.-The most important single
thing is to have fire-resistant roof-
ing such as asphalt shingles. His-
torically, flammable roofing is the
greatest causes of conflagrations
-.large-scale fires that jump from
building to building.
Q_Wel a lightning rod work
If it is bent?
A—Maybe, but you can't trust
it. The only safe thing to do is to,
have it straightened.
&—When a person notices a fire
and turns in an alarm what
should he 'de next?
A—Assuming that the alarm
has been turned in at an alarm
box, he should just wait there
until the firemen come Snmebnii
has to be on the spot to tell thorn
exactly where the fire Is.
Kentucky has within its borders
an Echo River, famous because it
is one of the few rivers in the
United States inhabited by blind
fish.
TIRES and











RUPERT MAYNARD DALLAS WRYE





SERVICEMAN AVAILABLE AT ALL TIMES




East Side Square Phone 135
1
For Better Dry Cleaning
Try Us
You can expect both quality and
service from the Murray Cleaners.
THE MURRAY CLEANERS IS AS
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